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? Innovative 
? Digital
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? Augmented 
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IDEALS
Emerging innovative library services that 
enhance patron access, use, or manipulation 
of information resources within a digital 
framework.

IDEALS
“…[W]e are all in the gutter, but 
some of us are looking at the stars.”
Lord Darlington 
Lady Windermere’s Fan, Act III
Oscar Wilde (1854-1900)
IDEALS
? ACCESS
? USE
?MANIPULATION
ACCESS
? A-Books
? Pay-Per-View
? Real-time Digital Audio/Video Reference 
Services
A-Books
? Fiction or non-Fiction 
? Audio books 
? in MP3 format 
? download or use 
? from the Internet 
MP3
“MP3 is an abbreviation of ‘MPEG, Layer 3’. The 
acronym MPEG stands for the ‘Motion Picture Experts 
Group’, who developed MP3 while working on the 
technology used to fit large amounts of information on
DVDs. 
Sound can easily be saved on a computer as digital 
information, but the files are normally very large. An 
MP3 file takes that information and compresses it so 
that it takes up less space but still sounds nearly as 
good.”
http://www.booksonmp3.com/help.htm


AudibleReady® Players
? All PocketPC makes and models 
? Handspring Visor with AudibleAdvisor
Springboard Module 
? Audible Otis 
? Rio500, Rio600, and Rio800 MP3 players 
? Iomega HipZip 
? Digisette Duo-Aria MP3 player 
? Franklin eBookman PDA 




A-Books
? Kalamazoo Public Library (Michigan)
? King County Library System (Washington)
? Listen Ohio (Ohio)






A-Library
? Server-based Service
? Purchase / Subscription
? Site License
? Desktop Access
http://www.public.iastate.edu/~CYBERSTACKS/
A-Books.htm
Pay-Per-View
? Desktop access
? to individual journal, magazine, newspaper, 
or other serial publication
? article, chapter, or paper
? for which an individual or institution does 
not have a subscription 
? on a ‘As Needed Basis’
Pay-Per-View
? ScienceDirect®
? University of Georgia
? EconDoc (Germany)
? ILLiad
ScienceDirect®
“World's largest full-text journals database”
ELSEVIER
More than 1,500 scientific, technical & medical 
peer-reviewed journals 
Over 59 million abstracts
Over two million full-text scientific journal articles 


University of Georgia
Index to electronic journals,
UGA Libraries Electronic Journal Locator,
includes entries for pay-per-view electronic 
journals 




EconDoc
? German economics and business magazines 
and journals on ‘pay-per-view’ basis
? 130+ journals
? 1.6 million articles / 300,000 full text
EconDoc Partners
? Hamburgische Welt-Wirtschafts-Archiv (HWWA) 
(Hamburg)
? Universitäts- und Stadtbibliothek Köln (USB) 
(Cologne)
? Deutsche Zentralbibliothek für 
Wirtschaftswissenschaften (ZBW) (Kiel)
? GBI-The Content Machine
? Federal Ministry of Education and Research 
(Germany)




ILLiad
? OCLC ILLiad Resource Management software 
(OCLC ILLiad) automates routine interlibrary 
loan functions 
? Once a document is received in full-text,  it can 
be loaded onto a ILLiad server. 
? Patron notified by e-mail about the availability 
of document; can then log-on to ILLiad account 
to view the document at the desktop
http://www.public.iastate.edu/~CYBERSTACKS/
Just.htm
Real-Time Digital Audio/Video 
Reference Services
Use of audio and/or video components of 
chat software, live interactive 
communications utilities, call center 
management software, etc. to provide library 
reference or information services 
Real-Time Digital Audio/Video 
Reference Services
? Convey Systems
? LiveHelper
?Microsoft NetMeeting


Kurt F. Wendt Library, 
Engineering Library, UW-Madison
? Fiber optic line to College of Engineering, 
UW-Madison
? Video cameras for Wendt Library staff
? Librarians ‘in’ classes and labs for special 
assistance or tutorials
? Vizcam 1000 for ‘Instant Library Loan’ ; 
scan page(s) and send as PDF


Thanks!
John J Wanserski, Deputy Director
Kurt F. Wendt Library, Engineering 
Library, UW-Madison

Queensland University of Technology

University Of Maryland, 
Engineering and Physical Sciences Library
In-House Test
http://www.public.iastate.edu/~CYBERSTACKS/
LiveRef.htm


USE
? Database Advisors
? Library KnowledgeBases
? Library Customized Gateways
Database Advisors
Offer a single point of access to a 
variety of electronic information 
sources and resources through a 
uniform search interface
“Quote”
“Why should we make our users hunt down the best 
resource for a given information need and learn 
how to use its particular options for searching? 
Why not provide them with a simple way to get 
started?” 
Roy Tennant
Tennant, R. (2001), "Cross-database searching", Library 
Journal, Vol. 126 No. 17, October 15, pp. 29-30.
Database Advisors
? ENCompass
? MuseSearch
? WebFeat
? Scholar’s Portal
? SearchLight 



ENCompass Libraries
? Cornell University
? Kansas State University
? Loyola College/College of Notre Dame, MD
? University of Kansas
? University of Pennsylvania
? University of Rochester
? University of Toronto









Scholars Portal  Libraries
? Arizona State University
? Dartmouth College
? Iowa State University 
? University of California – San Diego
? University of Arizona
? University of Rochester
? University of Utah 
? University of Southern California 



SearchLight
? California Digital Library (University of 
California)
? Public and non-Public versions
? Sciences and Engineering
? Social Sciences and Humanities 







Library Hi Tech News 19(4): 27-33 (May 2002)
Library KnowledgeBases
A KnowledgeBase is:
? a “centralized repository of information”
? a ‘database of related information about a particular 
subject”
? a “machine-readable” resource for the 
dissemination of information”
? is not a static collection, but a dynamic resource 
http://searchcrm.techtarget.com/
Library KnowledgeBases
A Library KnowledgeBase is:
? a “centralized repository of information”
? a ‘database of related information about a particular 
subject”
? a “machine-readable” resource for the 
dissemination of information”
? is not a static collection, but a dynamic resource
About Library or Information Resources





Library KnowledgeBases
? EARS: Electronic Access to Reference 
Services, FAQs about Library (University of 
Northumbria at Newcastle, UK)
? Reference Desk FAQ (Iowa State University)
? Question Board Online (University of Illinois 
at Urbana-Champaign)















http://www.public.iastate.edu/~CYBERSTACKS/
KBL.htm
Library Customized Gateways
User-driven, customizable interface 
designed to reduce information overload by 
enabling  patrons to create a personalized 
gateway to library- or institution provided 
resources and services
Library Customized Gateways
?MyLibrary@Cornell
?MyLibrary@NCState
? my.library at University of Toronto































MANIPULATION
? Application Software
? Digital Media Centers
?Web-based Bibliographic Management 
Software
Application Software
Programs that help the user accomplish a 
specific task; for example a word 
processing program, a spreadsheet, or an 
FTP client.
http://www.computeruser.com/resources/dictionary/
Application Software
? Colorado State University 
? Kansas State University
? University of California , Irvine
Colorado State University

Kansas State University






Digital Media Center
A facility within a library that offers users a 
variety of tools for publishing, storing, and 
using digital information of all types, 
including images, audio, and video.
Digital Media Center
? CalTech
? Northwestern University
? University of Tennessee
CalTech




University of Tennessee


Web-based Bibliographic 
Management Software
Designed to assist in the following tasks:
? Manual cataloguing of bibliographic references 
relating to a student's or academic's personal 
research areas/topics; 
? Automated collection and organisation of 
references from bibliographic databases, library 
catalogues, etc; 
? Search and retrieval of bibliographic subsets 
Web-based Bibliographic 
Management Software
? Integration with word-processing software to 
automatically insert and format citations and 
bibliographies; 
? Formatting of references according to 
particular bibliographic styles (e.g. MLA, 
Chicago, individual journals) and also 
formats for exporting to other packages and 
for data-sharing
http://info.ox.ac.uk/ctitext/service/workshop/bib-overview.html
Web-based Bibliographic 
Management Software
? EasyBib.com
? CiteRight™
? RefWorks(sm)













IDEALS(sm)
A Registry of Emerging Innovative 
Augmented Digital Library Services
http://www.public.iastate.edu/~CYBERSTACKS/
IDEALS.htm
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